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ABSTRACT Moreover,the bladesare subjectedto considerable
centrifugalloadingand developsteady-state
The effectsof pretwist,precone,settingangle deflectionsthat are largecomparedto the
and Coriolisforceson the vibrationand buckling cross-sectionaldimensions. These blades,under
behaviorof rotating,torsionallyrigid,cantilevered certainconditionsare subjectedto centrifugal
beamsare studiedin this investigation.The beam is compressiveforceson certaincross sections,and
consideredto be clampedon the axis of rotationin consequentlythe possibilityof bucklingcannotbe
oi_ecase, and off the axis of rotationin the other, ruledout. The recentresearchin the vibrationand
Two methodsare employeafor the solutionof the flutterof these bladesindicatethat the effectsof
vibrationproblem: one based upon a finite-difference nonlinearities,variablesweep,and pretwistmust be
approachusing secondordercentraldifferencesfor includedin the analysisfor accuratepredictionof
solutionof the equationsof motion,and the other the bladedynamiccharacteristics.The finite-element
o based upon the minimumof the totalpotentialenergy mooellingof these bladesis appropriatefor the
functionalwith a kitz type of solutionprocedure determinationof theirdynamiccharacteristics.
N makinguse of complexformsof shapefunctionsfor the However,such studieswith the existingcodes showed
aepenaentvariables. Numerlcalresultsobtainedby that the predictedresultsaresatisfactoryonly for
using thesemethodsare con_oaredto thoseexistingin the firstfew modes and that the complicatingeffects
the literaturefor specializeasin@lecases. Results includedin these theoriesmake the understandingof
indicaLingthe individualand collectiveeffectsof the individualand collectiveeffectsof the governing
pretwist,precone,settingangle,thicknessratio and parametersimpossible. These considerationshave lead
Coriolisforceson the naturalfrequenciesand the to the modellingof the turbopropblade configurations
bucklingboundariesare presentedand alscussed, usingthe simplerbeam theorieswith the complicatlng
Furthermore,it is shownthat the inclusionof effectssuccessivelytaken into accountto establisha
Corioliseffectsis necessaryfor bladesof moderate physicalunderstandingand to revealthe relative
to largethicknessratioswhile theseeffectsare not importanceof the individualeffects. A preliminary
so importantfor smallthicknessratioblades, part of such :,.tyusing a slmplifiedbeam model with
Finally,the resultsshow the possibllltyof buckling a set of Ii_:_' _quationsof ngtion is reportedin
due to centrifugalsofteningtermsfor largevaluesof this paper, in the beam model the effectsof sweepon
preconeand rotation, the dynamicbehaviorof the blade are introducedby
settingthe axis of the blade at an anglewith respect
INTRODUCTION to the plane of rotation. This angle is usually
called the precone angle. The more complicated
An important phase in the development of advanced nonlinear aspects form the subject matter of a
turboprop blades currently in progress at the Lewis subsequent paper.
Research Center ts the development of analytical blade An examination of the existing literature using
models that are capable of predicting the vibration beamtheories indicates that several aspects of the
and f]utter characteristics to an acceptable degree of vibration and buckling of rotating beamsmountedoff
accuracy. The turboprop blades are of thin cross the axis of rotation were considered by several
sectionswith large,variablesweep and pretwist,and investigators(i-7). The effectsof Corlollsforces
are mountedon a rotatinghub at a settingangle, on the vibratl_f radialrotatingbeamswere
considered in (8,9) amongothers. In (5), an axially
prestressed, pr_t;isted rotating blade_w)unted off the
Ion leave from N.B.K.R. Institute of Science & axts of rotation was considered and an extended
Technology, Vtayanagar-524 413, India. Presently Galerktn procedure was used for solution of the




cited, the beamswere considered to be untwisted, wiv ¢ cos2 e + +Reference (1) uses a metho of successive sin 2 e w 2_ sin 2e -
: approximations, (2,_) use a perturbation technique d-_
while (7) gives asymptotic expansion formulas together
with a compositeexpansionformulafor determination w' vivof the bucklingboundaryof untwistedrotatingblades + 2¢y cos 2e - i + ¢ -
mountedoff the axis of rotation. Reference(4) uses
an integratingmatrixapproachfGr the solutionof
untwistedblade stabilityanalysis,while {6) unifies ,,,) (b_ I)( "i 2 (bd-_ _I
) the rotatingbeam vibrationanalysisallowingfor + v 2y( cos 2e - - v 2y ¢ sin 2e -
preconeand seconudegreenon inearit es.From the
) publishedliterature,it appearsthat the combined
! effectsof pretwist,largeprecone,settingangleand 2 sin apc9Coriollseffectson the vibrationand buckling _ w sin2 + --_W
behavior were not studied. Furthermore, greater ePc az + Q
emphasis had been laid on the solution of the Z _ z _
governingequationsof motionusingvariousmethodsof
receivedconsiderablyless attention. ; w cos2
The specificobjectivesof the presentpaper Bpc (I - n) * 0.5(I- n2)
are: (I) to solvethepretwisted,preconedrotating [c )cantileverblade vibrationproblema11owingfor the * w' os2 Bpc(R* n) - O (1)Coriollseffectsfor two casesof root clamping,that
tS, on the axis. and off the axis of rotation, and (2) { b(d__,2" )_1 { b((d_._._}
to study the effects of pretwist, precone, setting { - 1 + w 2y( cos 2a -
angle,Coriollsforces,and the ratio of the principal wiv '"
momentsof inertiaon the vibrationfrequenciesand
buckling boundaries. Two methods of solution are ,,1 2 (___1/}b2_ v iv{ (s( tn2e ub2 2_}
employed: (a) a finite difference procedure using + w 2y { sin 2e +
secondorder central differences for the solution of +-_cos
the governing equations of n_tion and, (b) the total
potential energy functional and the Rltz type solutton ,, _ b(d-_ 1)} "{ 2 (d__b2 1)}
using co_olex shape functions for the dependent - v y¢ sin 2e - - v 2y ¢ cos 2e -variables. The present solution methods provide a
positive check on the accuracy of the results for
untwisted blade cases in that the finite difference 2 sin ¢pc_procedure gives close lower bound solutions while the - v + V
potentialenergymethodgivesupper bound results. _-_- c _'
Furthervalidationof the resultsis accomplishedby : Z : Z :
comparing the present results to closed form exact i_
parametricresultsprovidea sufficientinsightfor ; v cos2 g (i - n) * 0.5(I - n2
furtherextensionsof the presenteffortto account BPc
for blade sweep and seconddegree nonlinearities in 'J 2 |
the analysls. * v _cos Bpc(_* n)_-0 (2)
FREQUENCYEQUATIONBY SECONDORDERFINITE-DIFFERENCE where _._
METHOD El ii_
nn + _ and R RThe linear set of coupled bending-bending _ =_L---_' e - + xn; n = = _ (3)
equations of motion for a torsionally rigid slender
beam (Fig. I) of rectangularcross sectionallowing It may be notedthat the lasttwo terms in
for the effectsof linearpretwist,preconeand Eqs. (I) and (2) are shownwith */; signs. For a
Corlolisforcescan be shown (I0) to be (a list of
notationis given in Appendixl)')': cantileverbladecase with root clampingon theperipheryof a dlsc of radiusR and the blade
protrudingradiallyoutwards,the upper slgn Is to be
taken. For the case with root clampingon the rim of
a rlng of radiusR and the blade protrudingradially
inwards, the lower sign ts to be assumed.
It is of interest to examine the coupled
bending-bending equations and point out the vartous
important tams arising due to the inclusion of
precone_ It may be seen that in Eq. (1), the term
(-w stn<Bpc) appears due to the inclusion of
precontng which is a softening term. Even fop the
c_se of a rotating beamprotruding radlally outwards
and under centrifugal tension, the effect of this term
is to reduce the effective stiffness, thereby
providing the mechanismfor instability at reasonably
large values of precone and rotational speed. It may
also be noted that the Corlollster_$,which are
underlinedIn Eqs. (I) and (2), are linearin v and
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_! precone, the equations do not contain linear Coriolis The eigenvalues of Eq. (9) for a conservative system t!"
• forces. As could be seen in the next sections, the are real and exist in pairs Pl, -Pl, P2, !effectof tl_eseCoriolisterms is extremelyimportant -P2,..'Pn,-Pn; n being the order of M,
for bladesof moderateto largethicknessratios,and and _. However,eigenvectorsfor Eqs._(6)and (9) I
also for bladespossessinglargepretwists, are the same and will occur as pairs of complex |
In seekinga solutionby using a conjugatevectors(13). For instabilities,the
finite-differenceprocedure,one substitutesthe frequency p reducesto zero (staticbuckling).
finite-differencexpressionsfor the aerivativesinto
the differentialequations,for any arbitrarystation FREQUENCYEQUATIONBY USINGENERGYFUNCTIONALS
j insidethe beam domain. When the beam is divided
into n segments,j variesfrom 0,1,2,..to n; the The Lagrangianfunctionalfor a rotating,
clan_oedend beingdenotedby 0 and the free end by n. pretwisted,preconedbladeincludingCorioliseffects
A set of n equationsare i_rittenby successively but disregradingnonlineareffectscan be derived
assigningvaluesfor j from I to n. As can be seen fr_, (6,10)and is given by
from the expressionsfor the derivativesof an
arbitraryvariable , at the station j in terms fll "of the secondorder centralCifferencesgiveninAppendixA, one has _oeliminatethe evaluationof the _ - L (_2 + _2)
functionsat the fictitiousstationsoutsidethe beam o
namely w_2, W_l, Wn+1, Wn+2, we+3, v_2,
V-l" Vn+1'Vn+2'an° Vn+3" This can°e p__2 w2 sin2,pc]accomplishedby usingthe boundaryconditionstogether + pAQ sin Spc(iV- w_) + +with the recursiverelationsdevelopedand discussed
inaetail in (11,12). These relationsare also EI_, [ ,2 2 ]
includedin Ap_n_-TxA for readyreference. One can cos2 e + w sin e
thus wr te a set of 2n equationsin terms of the -2L--_--v' " 2
variables w[, w_...wn, v1, v2...vn for
the coupledbenalng-bendingequationsof motiongiven El Iv,,2 ,2 lby Eqs. (I) and (2) for valuesof j . 1,2....n. nn '
Theseequationscan be representedin the following -2L-'_4"-L sin2 e + w cos2 aJ
n,atrixform:
O} [_}J l{Vil L[-{i][0]J l{v} 2Li$---- - v w Z
+ = io} (4)
Eke]|ivil in Eq. (11),the last term is shownwith ;/*
where ml, m2, C1, kl, k2, k3 and k4 are square signs as beforewith the conventionthat the upper
matrices'of_rGe'rn_x n_ e_h, {w) _nd sign is to be takenfor the cantileverblade case
with root clampingon the peripheryof a disc and the
Wl,{V)w2...wn;arecolumnvl,matriCeSv2...Vncontaininganan ullthe vector blade protrudingoutwards,while the lowersign is to
_fis be assumedfor the case with root clampingon the rimmatrix. For brevityelements thesematricesare
not presentedhere. Equation(4) is of the form of a ring and the bladeprotrudingradiallyinwards.
In order to formulatethe frequencyequation
ME'+ C$ + Kj = (0) (5) throughthe Ritz process,shapefunctionsfor the
~ ~ ~ variables w and v are assumedin the following
Equation(5) can be writtenas complexform sincethe out-of-phaseCorioliseffects
are also includedin the analysis(9):
Ai * _ - 0 (6)
~ w -}'_.(Aj+ iBj) fieipt .)-_-[(Ajcos pt -8j sin pt)
wllere j j
v -_(Cj + IDj) fjeIpt (13)
Assuming x = Xoext, Eq. {6) yields J
where A_, BI, Cj, D_ are the undetermined
(_ + x_) xo . 0 (8) arbitrar)rell plram_tersin the shapefunctions,
or fj is the polynomialfunctiondefinedas
(_*- pB) xo- 0 (9) fj . (J + 2)(jb+ 3) nJ+l
where,
• i_i i --_#_ and p - - I/X (I0)
,3
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The shape functions assumed here satisfy the boundary Whena comparison of the present converged
conditions results is made to those presented by Leissa and Co
(9) for the specialized simple case presented in
v - w = v' = w' = 0 at n - 0 and T_ble I, it is observed that present results show
excellent agreement with those of (2). The Ritz
v" = w" = v'" = w'" = 0 at n - 1 (15) method of sclution was employed in(9 ) making use of
a different form of shape functions. Further, the
The real and ima9inary parts of the shape functions extensional oeformantion was taken into account in
are substituted into the Lagrangian functional (9) while the present work treats the blades to be
separately,the indicatedintegrationsare performed, e_tensionallyrigid. It is thus evidentfrom the
the resultingfunctionalis time averagedin the close agreementof the presentresultswith thoseof
traditionalmannerand the Ritz processi_ applieaby (9) that for the _eometricand physicalparameters
minimizingthe resultingLagrangianfunctional,that consideredin this work, the extensionaldeformation
is can safelybe ignored. Exclusionof this additional
degreeof freedomreducesthe numberof equationsof
aL aL aL aL motion and the consequentcomputationalspace and
O, = O, = O, = O, j - 1,2,...k time.Finally' for a11 the vibrationand stability
(ib) problemsreportedin thiswork, solutionswere
obtainedb)using the upperbound potentialenergy
The resultingequationscan be writtenin the methodwith k = 8, and the usuallylowerbound
tollowingform of the eigenvalueproblemafter finite-differencemethodwith n = 30. In view of
transformationsimilarto thosedescribedin the the close agreementbetweenthesetwo sets of results
previoussectionare made: observed (of the orderof 0.05 percentdifference),
only one set of resultsare presentedin what follows
+ p_ = 0 (17) for brevity.
Where _ and _ are complexmatrices. VIBRATIONAND STABILITYOF ROTATINGBLADES
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION In orderto studythe effectsof pretwist,
precone,Coriolisforcesand thicknessratio (d/b) on
The eigenvalueproblemsdefinedby Eqs. (9) and the naturalfrequenciesof rotatingblades,several
(17)were solvedby usingcomputerprogramsdeveloped cases of twisted,rotatingbladeswere solved.
in FORTRANlanguage. Theseprogramswere run on IBM Typicalcasesof thicknessratiothat approximately
and CRAY computersat the NASA LewisResearch representpropellerblades (d/b= 0.5 or 0.25), and ;
Center. Use was made of standardeigenvalue advancedturbopropblades(dlb= 0.05) were
extractionroutines(i__4),and a 15-pointGaussian consideredfor a typicalaspectratio (L/b)of 5. _'
quadratureformulafor carryingout integrations The dimensionlessrotationalspeed(Qlwl) _
where necessary. Resultsthus generatedare (where Q and wI are respectivelythe "
presentedand discussedin what follows, rotationalspeed,and the uncoupledfundamental
bendingfrequencyof the blade)was varied. Typical _
CONVERGENCE set of such resultsare presentedin fable II to IV,
and in Figs. 2 and 3. Table V is preparedusing the
The relativeconvergencerates producedby the resultspresentedin Tables Ill and IV to illustrate
finite-differencemethodusingsecondordercentral the effectof Coriolisforceson a typicalpreconed
differences,and the potentialenergymethodwere blade. It may be noted that R is set equal to zero _
obtainedfor severalconfigurationsof rotatingblade in thesecalculationsfor simplicity, i]_
cases. A typicalset of such resultsare presented The effectof pretwiston nonrotatingblade
in Table I for the case of a preconed,rotatingbeam, frequenciespredictedby beam theoriesis well
includingCorioliseffects. From the convergence understoodin the publishedliterature. The
patternshown in Table I, it can be seen that the frequenciespresentedin Table II for QlwI , 0
potentialenergymethodproducesconvergenceto seven case agreewell with thoseexlsting in the
significantfigureswith an eight-termsolution literature,and exhibitthe well establishedcoupling
(k . 8) while the finite-differencemethod produces trends (18-20). The fundamentalmode frequencyis
the lowestfive frequenciesto within0.05 percent seen to_c_ase slightlywlth increasingpretwist,
errorwhen the beam is dlvloeointo 30 segments consistentwith the inherentqualityof the beam
(n . 30), althoughthe convergenceis up to four theory (21). However,for rotatingpretwistedblades
significantfigures. It isworth notinghere that it can b_seen that the fundamentalmode frequency
the convergenceresultingfrom the present shows a decreasingtrendfor increasingpretwlst
formulationof the finlte-differenceproceduremaking beyondcertainvaluesof nlwI.
use of secondordercentraldifferencesis much more The effect of rotationon the couplingtrendsof
rapid than a solutionthatcould be obtainedby the pretwistedbladesis illustr&tedin Table II. For
classlcalflnite-dlfferencemethod. It has been pretwistedbladeswith thicknessratio greaterthan i
established 1(_,15) that this second order 0.1596, the secona coupleOmodewtll be closer to the
finite-difference-method is computattonally more fundamental uncoupled modein chorawise direction
efficient than the classical approaches of solving while the third coupled modewill be closer to the
the equations of motion using ordinary uncoupled second modefrequency in the flapwise
finite-difference procedures. Further, the direction. The effect of pretwtst for such blades ts
Rtchardson's extrapolation procedure (16,17) can be to couple the secondmodeuncoupled fla_wlse
applleo for frequenciesobtainedwlth_r three frequencyano the furmamentalchordwlsefrequencyin :
alfferentmatrixsizesto improvethe accuracywhile such a way that the lowerfrequencyis reducedand
keepingthe matrixsizes smallin the the higherone is increasedwith Incr(aslng
finlte-dlfferencemethods, pretwlsts. This important coupling t'end observed
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for nonrotating pretwisted blades does not effect of Cortolis forces-becomes more significant as
necessarily hold for rotating blades. This may be the rotational speed is incr6ased. The fundamental
verified from the results presented in Table II for mode frequency showsa decreasing trend when the
pretwisted blaue cases with thickness ratio of 0.5 Coriolis forces are included while the higher mode
and rotational speed parameter values of 3 and frequencies show both increasing and decreasing
greater. The reason for the change in the coupling trends. For large thickness ratio blades, the
trend is th)t althoughthe coupledfrequenciesare Corloliseffectsproducelargefrequencyratio
raisedby the rotationinducedcentrifugalforces, variationseven for low rotationalspeeds.
not a11 the modes are stiffenedin a proportional Significantfrequencyratio variationsoccurfor the
manner, first and the secondmodes of untwistedblades,and
Next,the effectsof pretwistand preconeon even for highermodes for pretwistedblades. The
rotatingblade frequenciesare considered. Some Corioliseffectsare importanteven for low thickness
typicalresultsare presentedin Table Ill neglecting ratiobladesfor high rotationalspeeds,particularly
Corloliseffects,and in fable IV includingCoriolis when pretwistis present.
effects. Futher resultspresentedin Table V (4) The effectof varyingpretwistfor a given
indicatethe effectof Coriolisforces,thosein thicknessratioand preconeangle arepresented in
Fig. 2 indicatethe effectof pretwist,and those in Fig. 2. Specifically,for JPc " 45 and
Fig. 3 indicatethe effectof preconein a parametric thicknessratioof 0.25,the seml-indefinite
form. The followingobservationsare made from the instabilityband startsat a QI_I vplue
resultspresented: somewherebetween5.7 to 5.8 for a bO" pretwisted
(I) For smallpreconeanglesand small bladewhile such an instabilityband startsat a
pretwists,an increasein the rotationalspeed nlwI value somewherebetween5.1 to 5.Z for a
increasesthe frequenciesof all modes. For large )0" pretwistedblade. For smallthicknessratio
preconeangles,the frequenciesof pretwistedor bladeswith dlb = 0.05 and @Pc = 45", i_stability
untwistedblade increasein a nonlinearmannerup to startsat 27.5 < QI-I < 28.0 for __ - 60-, and
a certainvalueof the rotationalparameter, at 23.0 _ n/=1T 23.STor y = gO'. For
Q/wl, beyondwhich a decreasingtrend is @Pc bO , d/b = 0.05, instabllitystartsat
observed. At some valueof the rotationalparameter 1.48 < al"l < 1.49 for b]adesof O" or 30°
nl_1, for a giventhicknessratio and precone, pretwTst. F'or @Pc = 90 , dlb = 0.05 and y = O"
the fundamentalmode frequencybecomeszero blaOe case, instabilitystartsat _/_i " 1.0,
indicatingstaticinstability.A detaileddiscussion while for the same bladewith 30" pretwlst,
on this phenomenonfor untwistedbladeswas presented instabilityoccursat 1.003< QI_I < 1.004.
These observationsrevealthat an in-creaseinin (b,ZZ). This instabilityoccursover a zone of
Ql_1-va-Tuesindicatingan instabilityband, pretwistcan either increaseor decreasethe
beyondwhich the blade becomesstableagain. This rotationalspeed to cause instabilitydependingon
can be verifiedby rqferringto Table IV for precone whetherthe preconeis lesseror greaterthan 45"
anglesof bO" and 90- o/ largethicknessratioblade respectively.
cases. By comparingthe resultswith and without (5) The effectof increasingthe preconeangle
Corioliseffectspresentedin Tables Ill and IV for low thicknessratiopretwistedblade case is
respectively,itcan be seen that the Coriolis shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen from this figure
effectschangethe onset and width of the instability that considerablechangein the slopesof the curves
band for largethicknessratiobladecases. However, occursfor preconeanglesgre_terthan 45".
the Corloliseffectsappearto be not so significant From the foregoingdiscussion,it may be
for smallthicknJssratio bladecasesoperatingat concluded_hat the Corioliseffectsassociateowith
low rotationalspeeds, preconeanglemay be neglectedfor low thickness
(2) The effectof preconein the absenceof ratio bladessubjectedto low rotationalspeeds.
Corioliseffectscan be seen by comparingthe results Since the advancedturbopropbladespossesslow
presentedin TablesII and Ill. From these tables, thicknessratios,and operatearoundspeedsof the
itCan be seen that the frequenciesof all modes orderof Q/=I = I, it appearslogicalto
decreaseas the preconeis increased,at a given disregardthe Corioliseffectsassociatedwith
rotationalspeed for all thicknessratiosand precone. However,it is essentialto retainthe
pretwists, For smallerrotationalspeeds,the blades Corloliseffectswhen pretwistsof largermagnitude
are presentfor the bladesoperatingeven at loware stablefor all preconeangles. For o/=1
valuesof one and greater,instabilitiescouldoccur rotationalspeeds.
over a zone of preconeanglesdependingon the
pretwistand thicknessratio. However,inclusionof BUCKLINGOF ROTATINGBLADESMOUNTEDOFF THE AXIS OF
Corioliseffectsmakes thesefrequencyva) atlons ROTAIION
somewhatdifferent. This fact can be verifiedby a
mutualcomparisonof the resultspresentedin A geometricarrangementgivingrise to
TablesIll and IV for a 30" pretwlstedbladewlth rotationallyinducedradialforceswhich are
Q/_I = 3. It can be seen that for large compressiveratherthan tensileis shown in Fig. 4.
thicknessratiobladeswith d/b = 0.5, the Such rotatingbeams withoutpretwlstand preconehave
instaOl!Itybandstartsfor pr_coneanglesgreater been analyzedfor speciellzedcases of Inplane
than 45", and extenusup to go" when the Corlolis vlbrat_on(_ . go") or out-of-planevibrations
effectsare ignoredwhile the instabilityband is (+ m 0 ) extensively(I-Z), For a beam even
restrlcteoto between47° and 50° when the Coriolis withoutpretwlstand precone,the flapwlseand
effectsare included, lagwlsebenolngmotionsare coupledfor setting
(3) In order to providea clearerinsightinto anglesother than O" and _0". The purposeof this
the Cortolis effects, the percentage variations of section is to re-examtnethe buckling behavior of
the frequencyratioswere calculatedfrom the results rotatingbeams in the presenceof pretwlst,precone
presented tn lables III and IV for a typical precone and Corlolts forces using the coupled bending-bending
angle of 45". These results are presented in equations given earller,
Table V. It can be seen from these results that the An examination of thepubltshed work reveals




approacheswere due to someconvergenceproblemsof vibration. It was observedthat approximately i
the solution procedure adopted. These were overcome 6 percent decrease in the frequency value occurs for
by alternativesolutionmethods(4) or by makinguse first flapwisebendingfrequency,and about
of certainexpansionformulae(7)T To ascertainthat 30 perce,tincreasein the first lagwisefrequency
the presentnumericalprocedure'sdo not exhibit for an untwisted,Ib" preconedbeam with d/b = I and
similardrawbacksas were observedin the existing glw i = 3.2 _ue to the steadystate deformation '_
works,specializedsimplecaseswere solvedfirst, inaucedby the nonlinearterms. From these il
comparisonsof presentresultswere made to existing observations,it appearsthat inclusionof nonlinear
standardvalues,and accuraciesof present terms and the Corioliseffectsinto the analysisis
theoreticaldevelopmentswere established. As a imperative. Finally,the effectof increasing
typicalexample,the closedform solutionobtainedin pretwist,shown in Table VII, revealsthat
(2) for the case of bucklingout of the plane of for bucklingto occur at a givencriticalspeed,the
rotation(+ = 8Pc m O) gives a valueof value of R may eitherincreaseor decrease.
Q/_I = 5.b746_o_ R L _.0. Presentsolutionwith the
potentialenergymethodgives the valuesof Q/_I for CONCLUSIONS
R = 1 as 5.6912,5.6753,and 5.6/47 for k = 2, 3
and 4, respectively. For k = 8 or 9, tnis value Parametricstudieswere conductedto ascertain
convergesto 5.67468. The finite-difference the individualand collectiveeffectsof pretwist,
procedureproducesa valuewhich is about0.06 precone,settingangle,Coriolisforces and blade
percentoff this exact value. Further,the buckling thicknessratio on the vibrationfrequenciesand
boundariesfor in-planeand out-of-planevibration bucklingboundariesof rotatingbeams. Two methods
casesplottedin Fig. 5(a) agreevery closelywith of solutionfor studyingblade vibrationand
thoseobtainedby usingthe integratingmatrix stabilitywere used, namely,a finitedifference
method(_). procedurebased upon second-ordercentraldifferences
A parametricstudywas made to study the effects that usuallyproducesclose lower boundsolutions,
of pretwist,settingangleand thicknessratio (d/b) and the potentialenergymethod that producesclose
on the bucklingboundary. Resultsof this upperbound solutions. Resultsobtainedby usingthese two methodswere found to be in excellent
investigationare presentedin graphicalform in
Figs. 5(b) to (d) for d/b = 0.25, and in Figs.6(a) agreement. Furthervalidationof the presentresults
to (c) for d/b m 0.05. From the resultspresented, was accomplishedby comparisonsto resultsin the
the followingobservationscan be made: literaturefor specializedsimplecases.
i. When the bladethicknessratio is small,or The parametricresultsshow that the inclusion
the ratioof the principalsecondmomentsof area is of Corioliseffectsis necessaryfor bladesof
large,thestability boundariesof pretwistedblades moderateto largethicknessratioswhile these
for _ = O ano gO followcloselythosefor effectsare not so importantfor small thickness
untwistedblades, ratioblades. Thus, the linearCoriolisterms
Z. _n increasein the pretwistanglefor a given associatedwith preconemay be neglectedin the
valueof settingangle + meves the stability dynamicanalysisof advancedturbopropblades. :
boundarytowardsleft. That is, for a however,the effectof Coriolisterms in the presence r ;
givenrotationalspeed,bucklingoccursat a lower of seconddegree nonlinearterms is yet to be _
valueof R for increasing y at a given +. assessed. For a giventhicknessratio and pretwist, )
3. An increasein the settingangle + for a an increasein rotationalspeedhas a destabilizing
given pretwisthas slmilareffectas discussed in (2) effectf°r laroepreconeangles. For a given i!l
+
above, thicknessratio and aspectratio,an increasein
4. For nonzeropretwist,all curvestend to meet pretwistanglehas a stabilizingeffectfor precone i
at R = 0 as the rotationalparameter,Qlxl, angle lessthan 45", and a destabilizingeffectfor
tends to infinity, preconeanq esgreaterth 45°. beammounted
5. For largevaluesof d/b, there is a marked off the axis of rotation,the pretwistand setting :
angle have a significantinfluenceon L
changein the stabilityboundary.Comparing _ . 0",
y = 15" curvewith + = 0-, y - O" curvepresented rotation-inducedb,qcklinginstability.However,this
in Fig. 5(a), one observesthat the formerclosely influencedependsnDarkedlyon the blade thicknessratio.
followsthe latterup to a low value The parametricresultspresentedin this work
nlx I and detachesfrom this path to rapidly
reducethe valueof R for increasingvaluesof Qlx1. are believedto be usefulf_r futurecomparisonsof
As the pretwistangle is increased,this phenomenon theoreticalsolutionsincludingsweep and nonlinear
becomesmore pronounced, effects,and therebyascertainingthe importanceof
The effectsof precone,pretwistand Coriolis thesecomplicatingeffects.
forceson the criticalspeedfor causinginstability
are presentedin TablesVI and VII. From these APPENDIXA
limitedsets of results,it appearsthat the critical FINITE-DIFFERENCEQUATIONSFOR DERIVATIVES
speedfor causingbucklingfor a givenvalue R
decreasesvery rapidlyas the preconeis increased The finlte-differencexpressionsfor the
for valuesof R up to about I.Z. Beyondthis value derivativesof an arbitraryfunctional ,(n) in
of R, there is a slightgain in the criticalspeedto termsof secondorUer centraldifferencesare given
cause instabilityas the preconeis increasedfrom as followsfor an arbitrarystation j:
0". The inclusionof Corlollseffectsin the analysis
decreasesthevalue of ff at aglvenrotatlonal , [ ]/
speed to cause instabilitygenerally. As this *J • *j-2 - 8+j-I+ 8*j+l- *j+2 12h (All
critical pe d is increasedfurther,the effectof
the Coriolisterms decreases. The nonlineareffects
may be more important in such cases rather than the
Corlollsterms. The effectof nonlineartermswere
studied in (6) for simple cases of preconed beam
6
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[_j = -_j-2  lb_j-1- 30_j h lengthof each elementalbeam segment
+ 16_j+I - _j+zl/12h2j/ (A2) Inn'[_ area mounts of inertiaaboutmajor
and minor principalcentroidalaxes,
respectively
,_, r 3 aummy inaex
eJ = LeJ-3 - 8_j-2+ 13ej-I- 13ej+I k numberof terms in assumeasolution
I
8+j+2 - +j+3]/8h3 (A3) L lengthof beam
+
@
L time averagedvalue of the Lagrangian
iv =r-_ + 12_j_2 + 56_j - functional
_J [ j-3. - 39_j-1
- 39+j+I+ 12+j+2 - +j+3]/6h4 (A4) n numberof beam segments
I p naturalradianfrequency
Equations(Allto (A4) are applicablefor a beam
diviaeointo n numberof segmentsof equal length R raaiusof disc
and n is the nonoimensional engthcoordinate R nondimensional radius,RIL
varyingfrom n - 0 at root sectionto n = I at
free end for a cantileverbeam. Thus h = tin. t time
The boundaryconditionsfor a cantileverbeam
under coupledbending-bendingmotion are v displacementin the chorawisedirection
v = w = v' = w' _ 0 at _ = 0 (A5)
w displacementin the flapwise
v('= w" = v"' = w'" . 0 at n = I (A6) direction
Using the expressionsfor the derivativesgiven x runningcoordinatealong longitudinal
by Eqs. (Allto (A3)and invokingthe conditionsof x-axis
symmetryas discussedin (15),one can write the
followingrecursiverelati_s which satisfythe SPc preconeangle(The angle the blade
centerlinemakes with the planeof
bounaaryconditionsfor suitablylarge n: rotation,see Fig. i).
Wn+l - Wn-1 = Z(Wn - Wn-1); y pretwistof the bladeover l_ngth L
Vn+I - Vn_I - Z(vn - Vn_I) CA/) p mass densityof blade material
Wn+2 - Wn-z = 4(Wn - Wn-1); _I exactfundamentalmode frequencyof
straightbeam,3.51602xI
Vn+2 - Vn_2 = 4(v n - Vn_i) (A8)
o rotationalspeed,radianslsec
Wn+3 - Wn_3 = 6(wn - Wn_1); e geometricpitchangle, (+ + yn)
Vn+3 - Vn_3 = 6(vn - Vn_1) (Ag) _ staggerangle (collectivepitch,the
rotationof the blade root chord
aboutthe blade axis)
w_1 - wI, w.2 = w2, v_1 . v1, v_2 = vZ (AIO)
n nondimensionallengthcoordinate,xIL
Equations(A)) to (AIO)can be used to eliminatethe




A area at any section (') dot over a parameterrepresentstime
_,_,_,M,_,etc. matrices derivative,a/at
( )' prime denotesdifferentiationwith
Aj,Bj,Cj,Dj arbitraryparametersin shape respectto n, al)n
functions
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JTABLE I. - CONVERGENCE PATTERN OF FREQUENCY RATIOS (PlXl) OF A PRECONED, ROTATING BEAM
INCLUDING CORIOLIS EFFECTS _
a = 0.5, 6pc = 30", d/b = 0.5, Lid = 20, _ = _ = 0
(a) Second order finite-oifferencemethod (lower bound)
Setting Mode n = 6 n , 10 n = 12 n , 15 n = 18 n = 20 n = 25 n = 30
angle, number
1 3.62676 3.63274 3.63349 3.63400 3._3423 3.63435 3.63446 3.63453
2 7.29213 7.30161 7.30273 7.30349 7.30382 7.30396 7.30412 7.30416
0° 3 21.8375 22.2268 22.2715 22.3011 22.3144 22.31B2 22.3247 22.327Z
4 43.2818 44.0482 44.1355 44.1929 44.2178 44.2269 44.2390 44.2459
5 57.6260 61.0874 61.4944 61.7596 61.8704 61.91_J 61.9679 61.9_92
(b) Potential energy methoo (upper bound
Setting Mode k = 1 k = 2 k l 3 k , 4 k = 5 k = 6 k = 7 k = 8
angle, number or
k _ 9
1 3.643190 3.634715 3.634639 3.634639 3.634639 3.634639 3.634639 3.63463_
2 7.3280_6 7.304394 7.304332 7.304331 7.304331 7.304331 7.304331 7.304331
O" 3 23.00084 22.33244 22.33243 22.33158 22.33158 22.33158 22.33158
4 ........ 45.60155 44.25278 44.25276 44.25100 44.25099 44.25099 44.25099
5 66.57146 62.08343 62.05877 62.01729 62.01712 62.01699
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TABLEIf. - EFFECTOF ROTATIONUPONTHE FREQUENCYRATIOS, PLY1, OF PRETWISTEDCAN[]LEVERP: ,DES
- O, R . O, ¢PC " 0
I
'_ Mo_e oJb. O.5 _,_.0.25 _.'..0_
Ix number 3b-I-'--'_, _-xy - 0 x- 30 _. 60 y- 90 y- 0 x- 30 x- 60 x- 90 x- 0 x. - 90
1 3.5160 3.5245 3.5496 3.5900 3.5160 3.5266 3.5580 3.6088 3.5160 3.527} _..J071 3.6i4_
2 7.0320 6.9585 6.7595 6.4847 14.064 13.133 11.467 9.9596 22.034 19.646 15.651 12.535
0 3 22.034 22.339 23.210 24.531 22.034 23.669 27.317 31.651 61.695 58.233 53.169 47.897
4 44.068 42.896 40.308 37.457 61.695 58.677 52.947 47.613 70.320 80.703 97.141 9_.068
5 61.695 63.423 67.627 72.973 l_8.137 92.559 101.56 104.62 120.919 120.304 123.379 144.288
1 4.0049 4.0082 4.0183 4.0354 4,0049 4.0103 4,0267 4.0543 4.0049 4.0110 4.0Z93 4.0802
2 7.0742 7.0064 6.8227 6.5692 14.085 13.201 11.583 1U.097 22.484 20.038 15.958 12.7_3
U._ 3 22.484 22.780 23.627 24.917 22.484 24.062 27.643 31.930 62.141 58.631 53.551 48.055
4 !44.260 43.108 40.551 37.730 62.141 59.081 53.306 47.945 70.325 80.782 97.343 99.420
5 62.141 63.847 68.016 73.333 88.233 92.693 101.75 104.96 121.378 120.745 1_.692 144.427
1 5.1916 5.1824 5.1552 5.1120 5,1916 5.1876 5.1761 5.1583 5.1916 5.1887! 5.1804 5.1680
2 7.1969 7.1461 7.0096 6.8250 14.148 13.384 11.897 10.480 23.783 21.167 16.842 13.499
1.0 3 23.783 24.055 24.839 26.041 23.783 25.217 28.606 32.759 63.457 59.798 54.676 49.111
4 44.830 43.735 41.273 38.533 63.457 60.276 54.362 48.923 70.337 81.023 97.Y33 100.461
5 63.457 65.103 69.171 74.400 88.520 93.098 102.32 105.94 122.744 122.059 124.639 144.906
1 8.2496 8.2156 8.1195 7.9774 11.7400 11.703 11.570 11.267 11.740 11.7Z5 11.674 11.571
2 11.740 11.749 11.772 11.804 14.780 14.504 13.849 13.170 34.699 30.466 24.069 19.334
3.0 3 34.699 34.834 35.233 35.872 34.699 35.502 37.704 40.7b0 70.473 70.065 65.224 59.067
4 50.514 49.804 48.078 46.044 75.952 71.242 64.064 57.993 75.952 84.242 103.103 110.388
5 75.952 77.191 80.470 84.936 91,530 97.572 108.17 115.07 136.354 135.234 134.979 150.095
1 9.6262 9.6137 9.5774 9.5203 15.861 15.702 15.274 14.682 18.706 18.693 18.643 18.529
2 18.707 18.709 18.714 18.723 18.707 18.730 18.782 18.836 49,635 42.280 33.218 26.820
5.C 3 49.635 49.637 49.658 49.742 49.635 50.111 51.481 53.528 70.742 80.115 81.216 74.586
4 60.266 59.896 58.962 57.827 95.733 86.492 78.111 71.573 95.733 96.266 110.842 125.094
5 95,733 96,623 99,085 I02,598 97,271 107.45 119.49 126,98 159.683 157,988 154.907 161,384
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TABLE IV. - EFFECTOF BOTAT|ONUPONTHE FREQUENCYRATIOS. PlXl. OF
PRECONEOBLADES|NCLUD|N6 COA|OLI$ EFFECTS.
9 - 0, _ - 0
Thickness v. _ Hode |Pc " 1S° IPc " 30° JPc " 45' Ip¢ - 60° JPc " 90'
ol6 Degree v I hLmber
ratio
1 3.gOlS 3.6346 3.2)51 2.9719 2.6558
O.S 2 7.1408 7.3043 7.4956 7.b607 7.8064
3 22.443 22.332 22.179 22.025 21.872
1 4.7452 3.8423 2.836a 1.8415 Unstable
O.bO 0 1,O 2 7.5342 8.1221 8.6401 9,0132 9._?_5
3 23.625 23.193 22.599 21.999 21.396
1 6,6731 3,6629 .5581B 2.0659 4.6405
3.0 2 12.972 14.599 15.694 16../0 10.153
3 33.533 30.433 2_._3) 21.871 17.040
1 3.9039 3.6354 3.2950 2.9718 2.6_66
0.6 2 7.0739 7.2389 7.4311 7.5963 7.7416
3 22.739 22.628 22.476 22.324 22.172
1 4.7323 3.8276 2.8230 1.8346 .16902
0.50 30 1.0 _ 7.486S 8.0744 8,SBgO D.9673 9.2407
3 23.898 23.467 22.877 22.283 21.685
1 6,5469 3.63S4 .47607 2.0902 4.g093
3.0 2 12.9698 14.586 15.669 16.114 15.773
3 33.656 30.547 26.363 22,049 17.563
t l
1 3._35 3,7599 3.5016 3,_331 2 9510 l_.
0.5 2 13,221 13,274 13,344 13.409 13.472
3 24,032 23,947 23,631 23._16 23.6_
1 4._607 4.3345 3.4286 2.3667 .24012 '_ :_
O,2b 30 1,0 2 13,474 13.697 13,955 14,168 14,342
3 25.097 24.765 24.310 23.855 23.402
| V.74B9 6.5659 2.7641 Unst401e Unsteole
3.0 _ 16.025 17.093 19.162 19.b19 17.7?3
3 34.648 32.2_3 28.L'7 25.360 22.970
1 4.6343 4.1663 3.6064 2.9478 2.1043
O.b 2 20,568 20.3_ 20,135 19,_75 15,6|9
3 S_,174 _.983 58.723 58,460 bb.19S
I 5,0075 4.4791 3.6466 2.5752 0.2767
0,06 30 1,0 2 21,067 20,791 20,405 2C,008 19._0
) 59,692 59.399 58,995 $D,586 58,175
1 lO._k,3 B.6603 4.2661 Untti61e Unstlble
3.0 2 2g.905 28,251 25.651 22.628 IB.SIA
3 65.419 67.b14 04.593 61.315 67.B79
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rTABLEV. - PEkCENTAfiEVARIATIONOFFREP"'.-NCYRATIOS*DUETOCORIOLTSEFFECTS
9 = O, 1_= O, Lib- 5, epc = 45"
Thickness g v - O" x = 30"
ratio "I
olb I moae II moae III mooe I mode II mode III mode
O.5 -7.379 7.964 -0.207 -7.540 8.153 -0.222
0.50 1.0 -22.837 29.597 -0.834 -23.159 30.127 -8.710
3.0 -71.070 245.553 -5.640 -70.542 240.416 -6.861
1.0 -0.250 -0.004 0.002 -0.848 0.671 0.041
0.05 3.0 -2.200 -0.064 -0°006 -5.517 4.192 0.400
5.0 -5.851 -0.208 6.254 -10.850 7.816 1.679
*Percentage variation = (FRc - FRNc) * IO0IFRNc
FRNc- Fre3uency ratio wttfiout Corio]is effects
F_ - Frequencyratio incluOing Corio|is effects
_¢ TAOLEVI. - EFFECTOF C04_IOLISTERMSONTHESTABILITY
_OUNDAEYFORPREIWISTEO,PRECONLO,ROTATINGBLADE,
MOUNTEDOFFTHEAXIS OF ROTATION
olb- 0.25, Lid = 20, _ = 0, x = 45"
R
-- = = = . 60;Q ¢Pc O" epc 15" epc 45" epc
xI
(a) (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b)
2.2 2.385 2.464 2.457 3.406 3.394 5.439 5.414
2.6 1.919 1.962 1.958 2.471 2.462 3.566 3.548
3.0 1.6_7 1.648 1.645 1.890 1.877 2.390 2.377
4.0 1.24i 1.238! 1.230 1.107 1.103 ._41 .827
5.0 1.060 1.038 1.037 .746 .743 .111 .107
_.0 ._59 ._23 .823 .348 .347
12.0 .764 .72b .728 .196 .195
lb.O .560 .543 .543 .130 .130
_0.0 ,411 .38b .386 .041 .041
24.0 .320 .289 .289






TPBLE VII. - EFFECTOF PRETWISTON THE STABILITY BOUNDARYFOR PRECONEO
I_OTATINGBLAOENOUNTEOOFF THE AXIS OF ROTATION
OIb = 0.25, v = 0° (Coriolis effects includeo)
x, Value of _ for _Pc = 1S° and Value of [ for 8pc = 45" anuOegree Q iz iz
_-_-3 _. 20 _- 3 _. 16
0 1.6s0 0.407 1.871o..s
is 1.649 .40s 1.8. ..3
3o i..7 .398 1.8. .139
,s 1.64s.386 1.8..130 :
60 ]..641 .373 1.882 .115 _
75 1.636 .358 1.888 .093 _.,,_
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Figure&. R.c_n/ngbeamclampedofftheaxisofrotation.PPc _ '/ 0".
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Figure5. - Criticalspeedforbucklingof rotatingpretwlstedbeamsclampedofftheaxisof rotation:highthicknessratiobladecases.
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